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Welcome!
...to the second edition of PM News & Views.

Odd Times

Index
1
Getting Started

On of the issues most sited as
a reason of a slow implemen
tation of the CPA Performance
View service line has been not
enough time. This article talks
about how to find that time.

2
Case Study

In this edition, we are high
lighting two workshop atten
dees; actually they are partners
in the firm Hildebrand,
Limparis & Hevey, CPAs, PC.
Carl Hildebrand and Christine
Limparis attended the October
2000 CPA Performance View
PLUS workshop and achieved
results almost immediately.

3

Things have definitely been more than a little unsettling since the last newsletter. Here in New
York City we are more tense they we usually are, and that is saying a lot. It is one thing to see the
scenes on television, but completely another to look down the length of one of the avenues and
see the plumes of smoke rising above the city. Surprisingly, with all that has happened people are
focusing and get back to what is important; something we hope you all have been able to do.

In case you missed it, the AICPA established a new fund to help survivors and families of victims,
which is in addition to the existing AICPA fund available to help CPAs in time of need. For more
information about the funds, please visit the Wed site at: www.cpa4aII.org.The Institute also con
tacted financial planning practitioners to request that they provide free consultation services to
survivors and families of victims as they deal with the aftermath of this tragedy.The response has
been heartwarming, as have a lot of the random acts of kindness that have taken place over the
past weeks and months.
If you are looking for disaster recovery information, CPA2Biz has set up a section on its Web site
with articles and information that should be helpful. You may visit the site at:
www.cpa2biz.com/recovery,

Getting Started
Most of the readers of this newsletter have been through one of the CPA Performance View PLUS
workshops and understand how important performance measurements are in managing a business
successfully, and how a CPA can add value to their clients and their own practice by delivering per
formance measurement services.

The Process is the Product

An article written by Edi
Osborne about the Institute of
Cultural Affairs’ course on
facilitative methodologies.

4
Recommended Reading List

Materials that will keep you up
on what is happening in the
market related to performance

Based on an email survey conducted earlier this year of workshop attendees, the most common
reason for someone not following through on delivering performance measurement services is
that they were too busy "with all the other work [they] have." Either "audit and tax season con
straints" or the "significant workload of other engagements" were too much.
Such answers are not out of the ordinary or unexpected, nor are they different from the answers
we hear from each of our clients when we present them with an opportunity to improve their
business. How many of our clients businesses have we watched suffer because the owner/operator was too focused on daily fire fighting to take the time to build for the future? As a practition
er, you have to make the time to get your performance measurement service going, and it is
important to focus those efforts where there is the highest likelihood of success. It is unlikely that
every client you currently serve is worth the effort required of the client. With most businesses,
there are certain clients that are a pleasure to deal with, require little handholding and pay bills on

The Measure of Success

continued on page 2
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time; then there are the others. And, it is from these other
clients that time can be taken to begin moving away from com
pliance towards reliance.

About six years ago one of the Big 6 accounting firms (there
was six at the time) calculated that 30% of the firm’s clients
accounted for 70% of its revenue. This is not to say 70% of the
firm's clients were not worth serving as some were probably
growing companies that would be larger in the future and still
others were non-for-profits that the firm had an interest in
serving. But, the firm had to consider why it was spending so
much effort on such a small part of its revenue producers.
Further analysis of the firm’s clients was undertaken to deter
mine what services the 70% of clients were purchasing and how
profitable these clients were to the firm.

return to the firm or who were not part of the firm’s future
strategy. The time freed up by the removal of those clients was
used to better serve the existing clients and market to addition
al clients. The focus was on spending time and development
efforts where the firm could add the most value to their clients,
and consequently, maintain the highest level of profitability.

Where do you add the most value to your clients? It would be
a bold statement to say that everyone has clients that need to
be reevaluated, but when was the last time you asked yourself,
"Why am I spending so much time with this client?" or "Is there
a more productive use for this time?" If you do run through
this analysis and find clients whose value is not paying off for
your firm, there is the time you need to put to better uses such as performance measurement services.

After the review was completed, the firm began to systematical
ly disengage itself from those clients not providing sufficient

Case Study

business, a decision that seemed increasingly real unless a busi

ness reversal could be had.

Introduction
Hildebrand, Limparis & Hevey, CPAs, PC (HLH) is an accounting
firm offering business advisory, tax, and accounting services to
its clients. The Frederick, Maryland-based firm, established in
1994, is overseen by three partners - Carl Hildebrand, Christine
Limparis and Joanne Hevey - and staffed by six additional
employees.

Chris and Carl attended the October 2000 CPA Performance View
PLUS conference in Orlando, Florida, unaware that it would
result in immediate business.

Company #1
One week after their return, Chris and Carl received a phone
call from a prospect their firm had pursued for more than a
year. They learned that the nationally known direct mail compa
ny specializing in the sale of aquatic plants, fish, pumps and gar
den pools required business management services which were
not available from the firm providing their accounting services.
Chris and Carl were told that the third generation, familyowned business had experienced a poor fiscal year, having lost
$400,000 on sales of $5 million.The emotional toll resulting
from matters relating to finance, staffing and operations was so
great that it actually lead the president to consider selling the

Although Chris and Carl were still grasping the concepts and
protocols associated with the CPA Performance View PLUS pro
gram, they nonetheless believed its
implementation could be of
tremendous benefit to
the company.To suc
cessfully execute
the program, they
first had to address
an internal profes
sional paradigm.
"We’re accustomed to
being the answer people
— able to provide the infor
Hildebrand, Limparis
mation our clients need," said
& Hevey, CPAs
Carl. "Use of the program
methodology required us to facilitate the answers from within
the company's personnel. While conceptually simple, it was a
major change for us — given the fact that we had just attended
the conference."
The partners reread the provided materials, making certain they
fully understood the process. A call was then placed to Edi
Osborne, the workshop leader and co-owner of Mentor Plus,
continued on page 3
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who assured Chris and Carl they were ready for the task and
encouraged them to trust their knowledge. "It really was a mat
ter of trusting the program and the skills we already possessed,"
recalls Chris. "To compensate for our actual limited experience,
we were somewhat obsessive in planning our presentation,
anticipating questions we believed might arise during the ses
sions. In doing so, we really improved our skill as presenters."

was taken after spending $25,000 on a previous program that
had resulted most notably in the presence of a large underuti
lized notebook occupying his bookshelf.

Chris and Carl initiated the program through employee discus
sion concerning the company’s present condition, its potential
for the future, and the steps that might transform the company.
"The ‘What If’ planners opened the employees’ eyes to the
power of change," said Carl. "Employees learned that small
changes in a number of operational areas could have significant
service and financial ramifications for the company."

The engagement began with a 4-hour Planning Session that
included the entire management team. During this time, Chris
and Carl facilitated the development of an Action Plan with the
primary goals to improve work quality and motivate employees.

Chris and Carl’s presentation of "What Keeps You Awake,"
appealed to the owner’s sense of practicality and resulted in his
investment in CPA Performance Views.

The company initially focused on performance measures related
to rework and materials waste. A weekly flash report was post
ed for each employee noting the number and reason for cus
tomer callbacks as well noting whether there was any materials
waste due to breakage or incorrect measurements. As a work
incentive, employees who now achieve a perfect record for the
week are given a bonus of up to $50. Since its implementation,
there has been a dramatic reduction of errors in these areas.

Working with company personnel, Chris and Carl helped
employees focus on a set of measures. To that end, they began
tracking and setting goals for problem issues such as back order
days, vendor training sessions, attendance, returns, average sales
by department, and more. The company president told Chris
and Carl that this was the first instance in her memory when a
comprehensive review of work issues had ever taken place.
Performance measures also provided for improved communica
tion and greater team playing between departments.This affect
ed employee morale, customer service, and ultimately, customer
loyalty.

A regimented program of inspections was also created to
improve job quality:The inspections included a 100% review of
in-coming materials; one random in-field job inspection per
week; 100% inspection of all jobs priced over $2500; and one
scheduled, in-field, training per week.

Following the realization that customers weren’t aware of the
comprehensive services offered by the company, it initiated meas
ures related to up-selling.The company now tracks the average
sale by type of service so the effect of new up-sale efforts can be
monitored. An employee bonus pool is being considered to pro
vide incentives for up-sells.The company has also begun tracking
the conversion rate of cost estimates to get a better understand
ing of its competitive stance in the marketplace. "As we’ve
helped the owner set base measures and monitor the variables
that affect those measures, it’s no longer guess-work as to what
works and what doesn't," said Chris. "The owner has definitely
gained more control over his business."

The financial ramifications of the program were also substantial.
In the first year with performance measures in place, the compa
ny showed an $80,000 profit following the $400,000 loss experi
enced the year before. Profit continues to improve and all con
cerns about selling the company have dissipated. Following the
effort, HLH was hired to provide the company’s comprehensive
accounting services.

Company #2
HLH had additional success using CPA. Performance Views with a
second client. After 12 years in business, a custom glass and mir
ror company with annual sales of approximately $1 million was
still growing in sales and employees - but at a price.The owner
felt he was losing control of the business and had become frus
trated with personnel issues. While the owner was an experi
enced service provider who was largely responsible for develop
ing the business, he was not accustomed to managing others or
delegating work duties. Aware that managerial changes and stan
dards were needed, he was wary of consultants having felt he

"It is exciting to see how the service we provide affects the
companies we work with," says Carl. "Clients who have under
gone CPA Performance View are doing better both financially and
operationally. Furthermore, employees are happier, understand
what is expected of them, and the need to micromanage has
diminished, if not eradicated," says Carl. "We feel better about
our ability to serve clients, making our work more satisfying."
continued on page 4
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www.aicpa.org/performanceview, while information on
when and where the workshops are held may be found at
www.cba2biz.com.

* * *

These examples demonstrate how performance measurement
services can have a positive impact on your clients' businesses
and yours as well. For more information on the CPA
Performance View PLUS service line, please visit

If you have a client situation you believe warrants a write up in
the next newsletter, please let us know and we will work with
you to create the case study.

2. Workshop Facilitation Techniques — How do you bring a
group to consensus? How do you manage a process to avoid
By Edi Osborne, CEO, Mentor Plus
and resolve conflict? The Workshop facilitation methodology
provides a structured approach for brainstorming, prioritiz
So much of what we do in performance measurement consult
ing, and resolving issues.
ing (albeit any consulting) is process oriented. In essence, the
process IS the product. It follows that the better we become : 3. Action Planning - The action planning methodology goes
beyond a strategic planning process to step a group through
at facilitating process the more value we can add to our clients
the
details of tactical planning.
and firm. At the CPA Performance View PLUS training we recom
mend that practitioners work on devel
All three of these methodologies encourage participation and
oping their facilitation skills.To
buy-in by providing a more structured step-by-step approach to
address this need, as an adjunct to
managing group process. Even the best of facilitators can be
the Practitioners’ Huddle we
overwhelmed by the dynamics of a given group. Everyone who
hosted in October, we intro
attended
the TOP training reported that they were more confi
duced about 40 practitioners
dent
about
facilitating a group as a result of what they learned
to a very powerful facilitation
and
practiced.Those
who had little experience gained a whole
training program called
new
skill
set.Those
with
extensive practice at facilitation also
"Technology of Participation"
from
a
more
structured
format.
benefited
(TOP).

The Process is the Product

People often perceive facilitation to be an intuitive process.
Although intuition and sensitivity are important, having a stepby-step protocol to follow is what really keeps the process mov
ing forward in a seamless, positive way. Since the TOP training,
many of the practitioners have already put their new skill set to
work. Craig Chaney used the GRID methodology to close a
group of bankers following a "How Does Your Company Keep
Score?" presentation. Marty Fox used the Workshop Method to
bring a group to consensus over issues that had previously been
a great challenge for the group.

The Institute of Cultural Affairs
first developed their TOP facilita
tive methodologies for helping
diverse groups and cultures come
together toward a common goal.
These processes have stood the test
of time and have been applied in a variety of corporate and
community situations.

Over the course of the two-day training practitioners learned
and practiced:

When the process IS the product. One of the best invest
ments we can make in ourselves is to learn to facilitate process
es more effectively. To get more information on attending a TOP
training in your area go to: www.ica-usa.org.

I. The Focused Conversation - a.k.a. ORID method. This
methodology is used for getting groups to really examine an
issue from all perspectives prior to reaching conclusions or
moving to solutions. It prevents groups from rushing to an
outcome without first getting support and buy-in from the
group. This is a critical piece of every performance measure
ment engagement.
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ing performance measurement. There are many examples of
how companies are using measures that should provide help
to anyone reading the book.

New Resources to Read
The AICPA is monitoring what is happening in the area of per

formance measurement and how people are proposing to use

appropriate, we will highlight new readings here and on the

The ValueReporting Revolution: Moving Beyond the Earnings
Game, by PricewaterhouseCoopers. This book provides a
basis for where performance measurement is headed in the
future, as least as the authors from PwC see it. The goal is to
have companies not only using performance measures in

Website.

their operations, but also to have them reporting those

This edition’s suggested readings are a couple of books on the

measures along with financial information - a concept that
may or may not be ahead of its time. Read the book and

topic of performance measurement.

decide for yourself.

•

performance measures in the future. As a result, we often come

across articles, books and white papers that may be of interest
to practitioners offering performance measurement services. As

•

Keeping Score: Using the Right Metrics to Drive World-Class

Performance, Mark Graham Brown. Based on the author's

A more complete list of readings is maintained at

experiences of working with well-known companies, this

www.aicpa.org/performanceview under the Resources and

book provides a very good discussion of the issues surround

Links section.

What Do

New with the AICPA and
Performance Measurement?

You Think?

Let us know. Chances are if you are thinking about it, so is
someone else.

Performance Measurement Conference
The biggest item on our plate right now is the first annual
Performance Measurement Conference, which will be held July
25th and 26th in Orlando, Florida. The exact nature of the con
ference is still taking shape and details will follow. At this point
and subject to change, the keynote speaker will be Mark
Graham Brown, while Edi Osborne will also be presenting. A
pre-conference meeting of workshop attendees is also in the
works, so stay tuned for additional details.

If you have comments about anything related to the CPA
Performance View service line, please let us know. Is there
something else you need in terms of training, access to bench
marking information, lists of measures, mentoring by experi
enced performance measurement CPAs, etc.? If you want to
talk about your success or lack thereof, let us know. If there is
enough interest, we can arrange additional conference calls to
allow people to get together again and discuss issues.

The folks over at CPA2Biz are working on an arrangement with
a third party to provide Institute members with access to
benchmarking data. The negotiations are on going and we
should have additional information in the next newsletter, if not
before. If there is something you want, please let us know by
sending an email to us at performanceview@aicpa.org.

If you have a suggestion, let us know. Email us at performanceview@aicpa.org.

Ask Edi
We are planning to have an ‘Ask Edi’ section in the next edition
of the newsletter. Edi Osborne will answer a number of ques
tions about client situations or implementation issues that you
submit. Questions should be sent via email to performanceview@aicpa.org. We will select a number of the questions
and Edi will provide suggestions.
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